TEMPORARY PUBLIC ROAD ACCESS PERMIT
INDIVIDUAL PRIVATE LANDOWNER
SI-P20-____

1. **ISSUANCE OF PERMIT:** Pursuant to the *Interim Road Access Authorization Act of 2018*, the Pueblo de San Ildefonso hereby issues this Temporary Public Road Access Permit to:

   [Private Landowner Name]
   [Mailing Address]
   Santa Fe, NM 87504

   hereinafter called “Permittee,” for access from the specific property located at:

   [specific address or location – especially if mailing address is different]

2. **PURPOSE:** The purpose of this Temporary Public Road Access Permit is to authorize access over Pueblo lands by the Permittee and Permittee’s invitees to certain County Maintained Roads within the Pueblo de San Ildefonso lands in accordance with the terms of the April 12, 2018 Settlement Agreement between the Pueblo de San Ildefonso, Santa Fe County and U.S. Department of Interior regarding roads and road issues.

3. **SCOPE OF PERMIT:** This Permit authorizes Permittee and Permittee’s invitees temporary access over Pueblo de San Ildefonso lands in order to access the identified private property from an existing identified Access Point or Common Access Point from the following road(s) identified in the Settlement Agreement as County Maintained Road ____.

4. **TERM:** This Temporary Public Road Access Permit, upon payment of a $100 processing fee, shall be for a maximum term of five (5) years from the Settlement Agreement effective date of April 12, 2018, and shall expire either on April 12, 2023, or when the Permittee has a means of lawful access from a Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) road via an identified Access Point or Common Access Point, whichever occurs first. If Permittee does not have lawful access at the end of the five (5) year term, the Pueblo, upon payment of an additional annual processing fee of $100, shall grant successive one (1) year permit extension until such lawful access has been established.

5. **ACCESS AND LIMITATIONS:**
   a. This Permit authorizes access from an existing identified Access Point or Common Access Point and does NOT apply if the Permittee changes their existing point of access to the identified road without the Pueblo’s and County’s prior approval during the time the Permittee holds this Permit.
b. This Permit does NOT authorize access to the identified private property or any other private property over any Pueblo Land from any unauthorized roads of convenience, or from anywhere other than the identified Access Point or Common Access Point.

c. This Permit, and the use of the identified road as a public road, does not confer, grant or recognize any property right or property interest to the Permittee, any entity, or other individual.

d. This Permit is not transferable. Should the specific property identified in this Permit be sold or transferred to any person or entity other than the Permittee identified herein, this Permit terminates immediately and does not remain with the property; provided, however, that the new property owner may apply for a Temporary Public Road Access Permit in accordance with Interim Road Access Authorization Act of 2018.

e. There may be occasions where the Pueblo may temporarily close portions of the identified road for cultural purposes. The Pueblo will provide as much advance notice to Permittee as possible of such temporary closures.

f. The Governor is authorized to revoke this Permit if the Governor determines that the Permittee has not materially complied with, or is not in material compliance with any terms of the Interim Road Access Authorization Act of 2018, or this Permit; provided, however, that, prior to revoking this Permit, the Governor shall provide the Permittee with written notice of non-compliance and that the Permittee shall have a reasonable opportunity to cure the non-compliance prior to the Permit being revoked.

PERMITEE

By: ______________________________

[NAME OF LANDOWNER]

Date: __________________

PUEBLO DE SAN ILDEFONSO

By: ______________________________

Perry M. Martinez, Governor

Date: __________________